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Pre-cementation stabilization of etch-on fixed prostheses
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The etch-on fixed prostheses is particularly useful in the replacement of missing lower anterior teeth where there is also some need for periodontal splinting.

There is an obstacle to accurate cementation that is inherent in the design of these "minimum-framework" prostheses. Although the framework may have a positive seat when there is no intervening composite, as soon as the cementing medium is introduced, all tactile guides to seat the framework are lost.

Temporary incisal rests, cast with the framework, will provide a positive orientation for the seated framework. These incisal rests can often be placed so as not to interfere with occlusal adjustments of the uncemented restoration. To facilitate occlusal adjustment or their subsequent removal, the rests may be ground to a minimum thickness.

After the composite has set, the rests may be easily ground off, leaving the correctly oriented prosthesis.
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FIGURE 1  Framework in place showing incisal rests.

FIGURE 2  Incisal rests at midpoint of onlayed tooth.